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Feminine
Fashion
Flair

Despite soaring summertemper-
attjres in most cities, the fee) of
fall is In the air as we see collee-
tioa after collection in the store
wirr!o''s and watch fail fashions
untold before our shaded, sun-
glassed eyes.

And if the dresses and suits are
going to take on a different look,
surely the milliners are going
along with the new program. So
let’s see what their fail forerast
is . Okay?

From the recent New York show-
ing l|;e report is "that ostrich and
cstrichtip* appeared again and
again in both designers and popu-
lar Priced ha*- previewed there."

jit s jus* one more ''it of eri-
det' e *hat v.«’»« going into en.
other era of eLibm-niv hats. Tn
sass, man* of them echo the Vic-
torian mood in, lavish embroider-
ies leadings nod fabric.! of sil*
ver and gold mmslMes n- luM? v»>l-
ours and velvets.

One special group at the Millin.
•»ry Burea't« showing high-lighted
metallic tones f antique gold, cop-
per, Silver, green bmote, -

- -1 and
b

This 3(5(3, (“id ffmin?a** flrjir
p-rco f f>: vrn 1£h thpi t '*'?> ij o»d * t o
bfc cc.r)f i2]]v (Tv- qv" fgH. f J 9l >

of tfc:> *yi*e trill roorrlinal* per--
with Ibf t)- «!! honott* a?.id

thf* !is\;s>.'*';?¦> c;T loTIC 1M ’• f- *

A'? T*CD jg tJt * p v fit • A£» •• o){¦•¦*•f t» -

>b r P t'l wf-rit \, f a -Ic •' - **> ¦ I'fwf- .
*• ,1 h f:VA7lg c v-i* v i ,'lpt,

#?aV£. *!ld ~ ( 'h't'*
n. gjl} ft t tr tr\tfr- T\-h itc-

Shapes, too, are varied with the
newest versions worn at an <j. :,(¦. 1
Jna more rakish manner <! , n la.«t
-season. The “level-ii-nd'd' nncl
“•forwardiine’’ looks -vein to he
waning

One designer received special ap-
plause for a satin-f-t - in
gold with a softly pi -rate! front
This was really a ne>\ .uni end ur-
ate approach to *he . o.< a> 1*¦
ra! number.

Another designer ustd a tweedy
felt ill a de-.'p, i) ill Slladr '\iux
lighter flocks bound in a self pa-
tel grosgrain and n*:»>• • I .> • i ,\ ill l a
ribbon bolster liniillwt-t.

.Another outstanding nuirle-r wa«
one with picture brin covered
with n rippling whtiJ felt with
snowy fox to illat',! i a large bnrrel
miff

.Among the man; osuich t*i.n-
--m*-l hats ns a goi r ' Inch lln
ninny, used in a new lav. Thr
mi' :.i-ipd feathers nc nppliqm'-d ot> \
a smooth .Town t> loot, like chen-
Hie or velvet Soci ' e’-r tn*'im >,l i
or cuffed in velvet. Others are rout ;

Lined with matching ostrich nub :
So there von have it ladies, th*

mill pen- mirror for *'all if 1 v- w-
yeti f‘d wat (;h that weight vhilo
vacaticnine, for when mil

around ye«Tl nee,) .) nee figure

to woat this rear's frivdi.ns sash
suit r>f tb.c influence of tlr-' rbri ;

*hro’ich an yr^ti,.. ¦,: -¦ .; t r\-
* ¦ c.hureh' 5

That i’kn other in?n J cti-ir-s
Mir 1-!'! 1-sir a* tfiI,t' C is ,na;n, a ill
ion f]a’ '•

•ifr—MWiWirmr'wu v.cs3Br».\et..r^By.T*t»^^.’nra^v--tvrn^asaa:3gcc-?!r!r!juxii»'Mrs i ¦ mu—in

WATT’S new
fiy /?csa Lee Armstrong

Home Economist, Carelma Liirht and Power Co,

Thus far ;r. the carving series
wfc have discussed the proper me-
thod: ct car'd r.n roasts steaks
leg ct lamb and hams.

In this, the Isst article ir this
series *vt '.-ill discuss the two
methods of carving chicken and
tfcrkfey.
STANDARD STYLE
.2. Remove leg thigh cr second

j6im and drumstick). Hold the
ffirumstiek firmly with fingers pul-
ling gently away from turkey
e&ijy At the- same time cut through
skip between leg and body Con-
tinue as follows:

2. Pf<rSS !**§• : or s£fof!d
¦fftfn? and dminristiekl n<*td tbe-

f 1r?t witb
'pizlHr.% away from tur-

?y b . At the 5.*“ sis e 13rn r

tv*.* iolyst joi”

to* hstti-tbone stTif? §v*n or? the

OJ 'tSe'-ihSDff! tJtftCf* !ylT»§- it’s
ths section of
the btfkber? not tC’itv^vf
T'fbh tfie thH’h it I**
this, rofrjf Hold cm fiervtc*.

with drumstick at a con-
T*Bif-nr. aneie to i>iatp
a'|<- ar»d thigh bv cwt*

?¦? thfo»!jfh tb<* joint to
• the phite

3. Sfic?! jjfnmpJf'jj H»M
drn mst \ck wright at 5 c <»?* -
Tfr,*ent to plate- ar»d cut
dcwß, turning drumstick t<*

get uniform slices. Chicken
dTusneticirs and t.hiahs tj/an

ally served without slicing.
4. ‘•.’ice thigh meat, HnM thigh
firmly on plate with a fork.
Cut slices of meat parallel to

, the bone.

5. Cut into white meat para-
llel *o wing. Make a cut deep
into the breast ia the body-
frame parallel to and as close
*<» the wing as possible.
6 Slice’ white meat Begirding

si front, starting halfway up the
breast, cut thin slices of white
meat down to the cut made para-
lie; to the wing The slices will]
fal iaway from the turkey as they ;
are cut lo this line. Continue carv-
ing until enough meat has beers \
car-red for first servings Add;'ion-
0] turkev may be carver, as need- i
, --

-inr style

Her- e the " .ng tip and'
?!:-• iomt Grasp the wing tip firm- !
.-’ -v'th -.;-.g'?.i lift up, and sc\ »-• ]
b*f *-een fust and second joint |
Place the ••••ing tip and first joint ]
portion on the side of the piattr ]
Tins y.-ir* i= not cast- -•* ••• *.ei v. :

c-ri Leave the second p-int. at -1
tac-hed to the bird.

2. Remove the dn,*r>.«?irk

Grasp the port of ihe drum !
stick and lift t <tp and away
from the body disjointing it
f'ftm the thigh or second join*
of if The latter G left at-
tached to the bird Plyce the
drumstick on the side platter
for slicing the meat. Hold the ;
drumstick upright at a eon- \
venient angle and cut down

i tow ard the plate, parallel with
the bone, turning the drum-
stick Jo make uniform slices

3. Removing the thigh bone.
Anchoring the fork where it

is convenient to steady the
bird, cut slices of thigh meat
parallel to the body until the

I hone is reached Run the point
of the knife around the thigh
hone. Jlfs up with the fork,

j and use fork, or fingers to re-
move the bor>c. Then slice the

thigh nr?al. The
choice dark meat above the

i thigh in the spoon-shaped see-
j tion of the backbone is called'

the “ovster,’- Tse the point of
the knife to il ft it 01st.

4 Slicing vfcito meat. Begin si
. the front end of the turkey and

1 eiice iinfj) the whig socket is ex-

i "(-)--i ffcpi.-.-'o fjie -r-cond joint of
i the -'.'jpg Continue slicing white

: meat ; ;.ii 'nougb slices have been
hies ; i.iiitil tile hreastbonc-

|:P reached-
y ijr.r,-Qrtn£ stuffing from hole

jc -f into ca’-;*v in dm thigh, Sbi
; ,he thin tissv.e in the. *b.iah region
, M-ith the tip of the knife and make

an ooening large eno'igh for a

serving sroon. The stuffing in the
¦ y,i-r.-ic. end may be served bv ia ¦ -

ing +>,e skin back onto the platter

PATTERN
’ ¦ 7 ' 'jjp ¦¦

1 ufr

’2467
"

SMALL MEWUM, t*m&
*> #

‘ Kc- tsas is «®t t?* »t**« la-jas, ae.-«tu
Mszi SS, 3% yds. 85 -in.. 3Vi yds. fcrtm.,
. No. 3487 »• cui to ois.es email, mo-
Stum. large. Mednioo CoveraH Ajassva.
t!*o yds. SlMli., SVS yd*. t>insM»s FoS-
fcnlder-f, 3/8 yd. 33-in., % yd. imtmtres Apron included in pattern,.

Send 23c. for f'ACH patte** -lasSto
tern®. *drtr«?s«, style jramber and ass*so AUDREY USE BUREAU. Bo* 388.
Madison Square Station. »>e Yen A
W. Y. The anv. FALL AND WTNTF.I!
fASHtOW BOOK show* 188 •!»•* irtvUm.
18c esrtr*.

AT THIS TIME OF YEAR YOU
tvil begin to take notice whether

¦ or not you have a pood crop ¦' f
grapes on yout muscadine vine*

i If not, why not? Although not al-
ways the case, the usual answer to

that question is poor pollination.
Most muscadine varietvs require

pollination by a mule vine in order
: to set fruit. Many of the wild

i muocadlne vines arc males and in
the past have served as pollinators
for the vines planted in the home
gardens. However, any wooded and

; bruehland areas have been put. tn-
/to cultivation and in doing- 0

the male muscadines have been
.destroyed, and now the garden
varieties are not. producing good

t crops.
I now o (limit ilhistrati'ip. of

This ant meek. A large Jtimes
grape irhich formerly produc-

| est poo it crops tins only n sent

i tering of crape* on it. Thai

<MMsy. :
mmoES
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-
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jjWrr A SPICED CREAM for your

¦* next pudding for a flavorsome
treat: Sweeten the cream with

powdered sugar after whipping,

and then add n dash of cinnamon,

nutmeg arid clove* Flavor with
vanilla. *»

Cooked broccoli Is elegant jm* a

salad, especially when you serve it
with highly seasoned Thousand Is-
land dressing.

Baking powder biscuits so to the
Head of the class when you sprinkle
some crumbled baefrn Into the
dough, and top the biscuits with
some grated cheese just before
baking

RECIFE OF THE WEEK

Cheese Onion
tServes Hi

f m-ounce can whole onions
2 tablespoons butter or sub-

stitute
j tablespoons chipped pars-

ley
1 teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce
i-V teaspoon celery salt
>k teaspoon pepper

1 cup grated sharp cheese
, *4 cup chopped walnuts

Drain onions and place in but-
| tered baking dish Melt butter,

add par*!* y. Worcestershire
sauce, celerv salt and pepper;

pour ever onions Mix cheese J
and nuts together and sprinkle \
over top of onions Bake in a ¦
moderate *3W*F.» oven for 15
minutes or until cheese is tnelt-

| ed.
i ...

j Stuffed dates will do nice things

! fat nri ? fruit salad when you wan*

j them especially delectable Mtx to-

-1 awther some cream cheese and add
a bit of crumbled blue cheese, and

i fill the pitted dates.
! When you ni* and snack. nr»ake
! this dandy sandwich: Spread bnt-
j tered rye bread with Thousand

! Island dressing and top with a

slice of Swiss cheese Top with 8

; cjjee of bam and another piece of

buttered bread. <i%

For a vegetable or semper (fI?K .
‘ you*B like green peppers stuffed
I ipith chopped fresh tomato, minced
I onion and mushrooms, a sprinkling
j of buttered cracker crumbs, then

Parmesan cheese. Bake m s mod-
erate oven until peppers are ten*
der.

j LESS HO-HUM MORE M-MM’
j A health slogan which came into
! Heine during the last war -

rated Eat A Better Break last; !)?

! A Bette- Job." It still make? sense
j It':- a longtime between dimer
| .ntl breakfast and bodies need re-
i fueling before they gc out for a
I day of hard work or hard play
| This respon- i'duty falls d' I '--,' ¦>’
! "ii you. Mother

i Now. m get yon*- family tv eat

i a gaud u -amey -veiT1. a pre-s-

I -ty ijug.h assignment, because your
: a, ~k;'y u efforts ar- undouiiteiiiv
! met with protests such as, I hav
I n't tinjf ’ oi ‘ I’m not hungry
! And now. during these sultry sum-
finer days, Aw it; too hut to

i eat’''
You can't be expected to over-

come all 01 those ob.i-.'i i inns Ml
jof -.he tjvne Some peeve actually

- fmd it di ft cult *o *-a* firs: thing

i in the morning. But we are in-
j dined to thnk that a tr- a* many

people would have a pr-a. deal
less troubif eating a g>«*-i hi fit -

fast if they weren’t confronted
|va -h morning with the ‘same f-ld
| thing" t<- oat. Variety cat? he the

-pa es breakfasi as well as of
i life. Promise of a pleasant sor.
I prise on the breakfast table mar

he enough inducement to sacrifice
¦ tha* last 15-minute sue®.?*:- and »o
j ch3*'« *• *b® a-nti-brepkf-yx* fa--tion.

; tr? v -nr household.
> ir. #> o ' fh** FH <1 QP* V U n'>

j ring 1v He h-.-enVfrvt -"e»”

jtvh/rU it} thf,* a fl'iifryr-. t „f>

rFftl ('b'l'-, ivrift ••••'•

hy ff>i,pit, n - < i frr.sjt n •
hemr? hi h fa v nv . nr v fl-
- >hytr± ftfl®. nr <*h mrlr 1

,¦ r Hot 7 ’W/.--7.V fyio /*’

f¦?>?/*• Vftrt Hit nvrf ore ffj if--

to prrryha hr A>' 1
ft B£ v ( irj'lr nl oh V' ’’o

fhr V’OW,drviv7 QVh’J' - wir**
aro h> s h tor}rrti sc'O on ' h it

}) i; q •>, rfli n o*flj frl> Ot : h‘»

ihr rvoyfft - ?(?

( j7? 1> 07D/) T) Ce f 1r Ti i>> 'j *¦)¦¦}¦»• fi ¦
V? 0 Jy f 1; n k-<v - V?)P n ’h

¦nrrTwm V Ebl* '7 wok*
7) r Oft 7; fn z¦' nr> v e fiti*s 1 }? ¦ k vO .

*7r f* rt ; >,, r> vr<7i>r- 1

r'-«>WWTWn»tMrtHTr/--llfl.TyllTmrimriT'iT’WW

Garden Time
By ROBERT SCHMIDT

1..,,, ;.flen the *tory fee severe?,

yi-artt. llolecefr, three young
¦1 lure propagated from this one
oik! /it'juted in an ofhe* garden
garden along n:Hh sorer per-

perfeet fUnoered poll in a lot
have a heavy cop of gra.pt -•

ini them (hi,.; year. This goes
to shoe 7tow import an! polli-
nation j« for pour acupper-
von ire ami muscadines,
DURING THE PAST FIVE

YEARS several perfect flowered
varieties of muscadines have been
offered for sale. They were deve.
Toned »t the N, C. Lower Coastal i
Plain Station by Charles Hearing, j
These varieties will produce crops I
without the presence of trial? 1
vines in pollinating other varie-
ties, Finer the male vines produce j
mo grapes, it is « dMlrfet advnn- j

to use one of these perfect

flower dervfirietiep for pollination.
Why use the old varieties at .ill?

By LCurrent
Mat* Home Demonstration Agent

I FOR WOMEN
By Betty Cook For ANP

So exercise ylotagmaticn.,
Mothei and your patience- with
that bieakfast-resisting tantlly of j
your* ¦>r,d firs? thiru v.-u know.
* r.u’ii v,c hear:!!,-; ;<•?* ‘ho-hum
and <-!•••!e -Minin' !

t'v.mnv* fun am or Ccfi® Hire
j !; 4 ounce-i hot

roll mix (with e-rst
r -„u!, -w.-i-vr, water

Boconu* Ch nit v'O Fttir.g
14 cup shredded coconu*.

toasted

Ft * pare doucti a* du - * 1 f-n j
p., ; k,-ge. T’ii'n "U* on * loured

„pd •-..¦!! int, Ih v 52-it-h
i .ge -n ,in v. -t‘i -... j ¦ i.’llU*

c • - iinon Fi -i - !i H roll ;®: Itr
:• v HI; edges t r- sv-.tl

t\ : • Jll .v. ,-i Oi'isd to-p with
glut. -;.*de of coufeciionei’s’ sug-:

i 1,1- and milk Spi inkle with t.ocsi-
,,l , uiiu'. >; l. ting.

h'y: t 111 I- '¦> /jft-? Ic/
11 / 7, Hitcr ml

<i .itul .vprc.i.-; • crenlp
| ,s p-.jjklo ,nth 1-2 •¦<))> hrue.ii

sna'ii'. ’’mty j/Q 'h il, 1-2 cup

j ,Ji rs riif ItD H>. <!»'* 1 Hf-
••-j*--ex ¦i,ruti"’H

-7- Tnaat Cot’on"', aiv-ea' 7 it
; f if, I, \y 111 g) iUnu hah ivy

>¦•¦>,. Pore j): >:> r>,l.- ai l ; 01
xt-j t deareca Fa to tonxt uuf-d

- fj* i)lrro* nfd -:*.,

, . >?,,f r;f vfiu’ke non often fa
_ for,. t evevdy

VO? R AvkllKLY -TREAT"
RELIBE

tvijile «*-. . ehi’dren are on vacs.
I •. if.* he 5-u * ’her get their
dpi', auo*a of milk they nor-

, n, how). Milk, nat.ll!
ip...» perfect f ivd. should be a

i • mn-t" on every homemaker’s -
ph 11 •.- , You ort -t -*t

p-1 ¦, TV TP -¦ 81 ¦*!!? often pot wo;.i| ¦
ntfnt'c, too Here*'-- a i-eclne - 1u cip -
ifjp- t ;r.Vf U-It'l tali l-n-'l ghi:-i

,;. Ilf •n i 11’
/-i - 'p P,,t ror Cup C.° k®*

I.X ,yn hnf i<=v

1 !-“ -ups sugar
tr:;

1 C-up E)\f -nif
1 «F*d-7
i tj3pnfiri

1 .4 f.PS}.-a''p-f».or,
0 T<v •«_(¦* vin-L’-Q k’fjijfti'fcch c col at ?.

j 2 ei’i's fjour

1 t ££H»pOOT> v 3 T? 111 fi
( 'f'txn fo/t.ffii., 0/7d 3V(J0 V {

; O/ ej ot’ <¦'*' T' s" v.O-'7 i'b 'OffO ’rt iff7-

ff>)- K f/i rh O'- /-'it# OVCr hot
j H'Otf " /wfl fjr'rf to f : iti }X- |

j fyr Aflfl yf’flfi thru

t tftilf rf »<7 r>ttiiho. V>- irel7 *r7d
\ 'lyi.rrvjn -77 f.v. 1 fU'.tV/' Vltfir-

I t-of *>?}» fn J1 im> M-rfl fJ-'/Fc
in i.'fjl m fiorfi-l r.-iif iin f>vp ?»» j
7, -i r.-, trey f i rn frt !>/¦!) fjrgrfifiS;

T/ihrrv.hfiit mhruffi- i
V,.lr' tk rf r 1? Im'tjr fhjf ’

<P]> o,,l'f's

A bof'it fT. DC? r es Tf*. f*f i.h r.

.Mf4nioT <G(?fttiors r-]i«b vojTi fJ TJ of (Hnv
r’ointtv beve -Hurled fall

Moore, borne Most ot

the mcmlM r • bfiyp t.hoir
f v ?*rd'M’s FcrordHif- Jo the

forth in « food
i ?•Urn proi'o red !>' c-r>**^l^4llst?- of the
| S-’t¦ tc- roik'fv Fvk'iH’ior, Service
j (Hi th {v-p-fnjirth s' of 1 ‘ -

rH’Hrci]

| t v nß. thf tirf-rfi‘r D Th' Hh*l fk*rrn-
; 'MirFk loss than ?'*t» }><*r sore •

j ‘Ctrl, year.

!''
”

’ j
j TWfltiqci t!t *?V MfO Crf hotter OM'¦ li ~

j tv? Thf* of fk*o riorfff't flow.
! fred varieties are T*nrjrow.aoil Tar-

heel. i

, How To Play Safe In The Sun ?
?

l un in the tun Marts v. itli the protection of a good sunburn c ream for
anode) Annelle Tice and daughter Anna Lana.

Here are four rules to help you piny snfe in the sun—to avoid |
peeling, painful pelts:

Rule 1: Know yourself! Some people burn much more severe-
ly than others. Blondes and redheads should be more careful
than brunettes. If you're the type that freckles, flakes <u goes
iobstemh, maybe you’d better not. even try to tan.

Rule 2: Get your tan gradually! Avoid especially a long first
exposure. Some authorities give this rule of thumb, the average
brunette should have no jinore than two tanning sessions of 15
to 20 minutes each the first day; increase exposure by no more ,
than that amount each day. i

Rule d: Don’t try to guess whether you’ve had too much or
too little at the time. Sunburn does not appear at once, hut.
several hours after exposure. Remember fshat the sun can burn
right through haze and clouds.

Rule 4: Play safe and use a reliable sunburn cream or lotion
to prevent undue evaporation from the skin and to filter the
sun's rays.

When you set up your beauty- ing cream it disappear* end
and the beach routine, take n tip leaves no greasy film (or oily
from lovely Annelle Tice who uses shine? —nnd it won’t stain An-
» cream to protect herself and her i>eHe’s wardrobe
daughter. Anno Lana, while sun All good sunburn cream® have
rung. Over-exposure in the sun an actinic ray filtering ingredient
means under exposure before the to protect, against burn Squibb
cameras that have made Annelle cream also contains a mild ares-
famous as one of America's most *hetic agent which makes U use-
photographed models. 4) ful ac a. soothing agent in case

The base of the Squibb Sun. you do get a mild burn Ineiden-
burn Cream she uses Is actually tally, should vour mental alarm
a luxurious vanishing cream It clock fail and you get a bad burn,
comes in a-tube that won’t smash don’t depend on self-treatment—-
to splinters on a bath house door. call your doctor £

According to Annelle, tubes go If you’re the kind whose skin
best in beach kits—no spilling. turns a rich brown under the
leaking, or dripping. She takes summer ray? you'll still want to
special precaution with litt'e An- use good sense in vour sunning
na 1 ana to smooth a coating of session® There's no ma’-k®* for
the cream on the youngster’s peeling pelts during the jong-

i -houlders Because it is a vanish- twilight social season

Hints to the Homemaker
, certains and certain

FABRIC A

, jf tile homemaker who goci-

j shopping for curtain fabrics is well
• acquainted with facts about shrink
: age and colorfastness, she will get

more for her money in value ana
, m satisfaction, say textile ipocial-
' .s*c

In deciding how much yard
age she will need, the shoppe*
should figure on at least IftO

poreenf fullness in width, if
fhr contains are not to bn
sk’rnry. in other words, for at
tractive curtains spersaiisSe

suggest that the fabric be
twice as wide as the space to
bp covered.

Curtain hovers should also
allowance for length-

vise shrinkage. It there i- r-o
label on the curtain or fabric
stating whether it is pre-
shrnnk. the allowance should
he generous—around three in.
ehes to th** yard
When selecting colored material

; the haver will do well "to look for
!a label carrying specific informa-
i tion about colorfastnoss Such la
, bels as "colorfast to washing." or
\ "eolorfasl to dry cleaning,' are of
i course more helpful than ‘color-
i fast.”

If she is looking for material in
a store which will lend samples.

; the curtain shopper may find it
j wise to take home several lengths

lof fabrics and sec whether they

By I,TV COWWFT
• *

JONES has bee* ttgr*e#
I by the National Broadcasting
I Company to do five full network

sour-Jong TV sho-w* during the
coming season , , . Jones get*

| $40,000 per show, the price that be
, got for the #nnaedy Hour earlier
| , .

. f>»!*oy K,\yr
j has returned from
Tendon and is

new film which
sounds intriguing ’%**
.

,
It will he W ¦ V4pg

|“H u c klrberry E.,* , jMMkJ
i Finn" and his ro- ap 1
I star will be the jglki-

talented Gene Kef- JR ...

* *

ly ... If is doesn't m

1 interfere wilh her EMERSON
; television work,

Faye Emerson will do a Broadway

I play this winter . . . What'll Bing
1 Growby be up to next.? The Groaner

has just purchased a west coast
; radio station.

Martin and I,rwh broke ah ree-
; ords in their two-week stand at

New York's Paramount . . , They

walked off with .v cool $130,000 for

| the 14 days work.

Donald Gets A Break
Donald O'Fonner. who ha* moths

talent than movie mogul* have al-
lowed him to display, has been
signed by NBC fe head up » month-
ly shove on its famous "Comedy
Hour" this fall . . Phil Harris and
his luscious Alice Faye have been

renewed by their sponsor for an-
other year and move into the spot

opposite Edgar Bergen next xea-
sen . . . Rumor has it that one (t s
top ten radio shows will drop Mi*
orchestra this fall in favor of re-
corded music for background and
bridges . . . Wonder how music

etar Fames Feirillo will react to
that blow' 5

_
-

Hold everything! Orson Welles
1? busy again--making of aH
?bmgs. western films for TV! tt
would be worth the price of a TV
set just to see Orson strut the
range mid pursue the villians who
Went thataway" . . . Tallulah
Bankhead will be hark on radio
row with "The Big Show" next
September . , . All contract negotia-
tions hat e not been completed but
NBC expects to have ’The Great
Gildersleove" starting h»s nth
year. *

i ¦ \t «5'
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GK ANDWOTHER MFR
MAID . >fr*. Betty Cohn, 51,
Brooklyn, arrives In London for
try a* swimming English chan-
nel,

*

arc suitable for a particular room
or windows. Such extra time o*id•

effort may be w* 11 spent. The
cos I of curtaining modern-day]
rooms comes mighty high They j
sliould be just right,

THREE-IN-ONE APRON PATTERNS: Each pattern envelope include*
directions for three clever aprons, idea! hostess aprons, make then*

' of crisp cotton, frosty organdies or gay printed chintz. Advanc*
: Pattern #5286. A quaint diamond-shaped bib-apron, a pinafore
type and a wide-skirted ho If-apron moke up Shis attractive trio.
Sizes small (10-12), medium (54-16), large {lB-20). 25 cents,
to ORDER RATfERNi. £f»rtd join (no stamps' l with yoot notn* and eiddrctss,

poll? in you wan* by this numbvf ond to ATLA'S PATTERN DEPT. 34,5
A455 9Mvd., 19* Anys*!** 2$ A!U»w tw# wett-k* for dfftKwy.

s mama tgj&
iPfIREnTHOOOigy

fF YOUR C'HIT.I'RTN are swsy
si camp you may cs wndering

Just what the? are ge‘>',- :ir out of it.
especially since writing lette*?
home is not the thing young camp-
»'s do best.

Recently we visited three
c«mp«, two puhlir -supported
finny where there were, hoys
and girts hr the hundreds, and
one private camp with an en-
rollment of Ins® than one hun-
dred. Accommodations were
very much the same In all
three camps, so we aren't go-
ing to report on food and lodg-

ing, nor on daily activities,
which were also slmiliar, For
that matter, there were no Im-
portant differences in the in-
tangibles, such ns spirit and
friendship, though It w as easier
to weigh them at the smaller
camp, ft Is these difficult to as-
sess values that we want to
write about.
Most adults who went to summer

Camp when they were children will
put friendship first, as the most en-
during asset of camp life This
doesn't necessarily mean that
camp friendships have lasted
throughout life. It is simply that in

childhood we take our schoolmates
and the kids next door somewhat
for granted But camp is a limited
period Here your child meets boys
or sprls from other states, ot at
least from other towns or different
school district? within your own
city. These children must pack into
a few weeks the give and take
which is stretched over a year with

, their home pjayrneies Suddenly

l friendship becomes a recognized

i ideal, something prized, something
!to )rk for Even the shy child
finds he can make friends at eanAp

and he becomes a little more of 9

person in his own eyes.

It isn't just this awakening «en*»
of friendship with children his own
age that i? so valuable. It is the
experience of having bovs and girts
older than himself pay attention to
him! A seven-year-old could live
in a neighborhood surrounded by
fourteen-year-olds and never get
more notice from them than a "Hi,

>•!." But at canon, order h'oys. espe-
cially the junior counselors in
their early teens, are encouraged
to befriend the smaller boys. They *

pass on skills at games by teach-
ing the little foliows the fine points,
they lake sides In competition SO
that young Johnny has an admired
ten-ager rooting for him in swim-
mint: and riding contests. ,

Npxt to friendship is the ies- S
son in group loyalty which »B
enmp* supply. A reverence for
religion and for the flag are
among the greater loyalties
dramatized at ramp

These are the elements of earns
life your child won’t be able to

. tell you about, because he can't yet
put them Into words If you want
more concrete evidense of what
camp gives your child, ask him
about the fun. the excitement ci
discovering thing? be can do well,

i and about the wonderful hours of
i steep that come at the end of a da?
¦ outdoors. *

Foster Kirent

it. all stems from "an old Sat-
| urday custom." Twenty years ago
| America’s famous Gandy l ady.
| Julia Steven, moved by the yearn-
| trig in some small faces at the
t windows of her Chicago candy
' kitchens, decided to Ft the young-

sters form a sampling club. The
Saturday Sampling Club may not
be listed in "Who's Who." but
today as many as 600 of its young
members show up on Saturday
morning for th< >r sweets. >

And today Julia Steven—Mrs.
Walter A Krafft. as she is in
private life- has estended her in-
terest in children around the
world. Hundreds of freedom pack-
ages harn j-.r sent to children's
instihiriors in many countries,
and Mr? Krafft has sponsored j
a nine year-old girl in Belgium
(a war orphani and two ;brie
boys in a school in France for

I several years

When the Foster Parent's Plan,
for War Children recently in-
aiMTiiyrttcd its C*h?c&{2fO c®

Mrs. Krafft acquired four mere
foster children, one each in Italy. 4
Greece, England and Holland,
The girl on the right helping to
pass out rice candy is Sheila'
.Sliephot d, the B- Irish war orphan
who has been adopt. •] by the city
of Chicago.

Through th n Fori-r Parent’s
Plan a child is spec,---red rather
than actual!v adopted, The spon-
sor's contributions kc-'p the child
in a home, either private or in-
stitutional. until he is ah’e to go
out or. hi? o-.r, and become in-
dependent,

®

The Pia'¦?? started in 198?
due ’.c the Spanish Civil H’ar
and has conttni'.ed to oparaUi
since then It is possible to becom.a
g foster parens for as little as

i ITS a month. ~ 6 *
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y.ftyr fiwn h»‘r
the recgfc ends,e-wen.

.... *3.00

>¦ THE HALF CLAMOUR
Hastens ttt (lie crown of the head and
ha ngs naturally down the back, fit is |

15 to 20 inches long) SIO.OO

funu; OF
THE H¥Al> fI V?TW*t

TK < * »t ®m i <fe fT 1 ?. dft "fTC C- Cf

* f *>«« j» Paw® Pcvg. :

yew c*n easily i? ye«*s«!£ I ¦
*f v«« cuff* tft. . ~*,*/ f 7.©C

THE ALL-AROUND RCH.Lv if
This attachment if * tune end inenew t
saver. Wear it and eliminate the ttee-t I
easily for constantly curling vims t»««\ >
hair. This willgive it time t*

V toIU ~. 53,50 Swoh Clutter of CwrU S3. SO
*'W '’ l

•foid«... ISS.OO Chignon* - $3.50 |
Write mj s***2,' I

HAIR-DO FASHIONS
312 St. Nicholas Av®. °sJlir A 1
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